Birthday Parties
Celebrate
your
birthday
at
McLaren
Leisure!

Find your
party inside!
Tel: 01877 330000

Spike Island
This exciting full pool inflatable is
always a hit with the kids! Suitable for
children aged 8 – 15 years who are
able to swim 20 meters without
buoyancy aids or assistance.

Lazer Storm

Lazer Tag Games

A game of wits and cunning,
stealth and strategy in our
inflatable arena. Our Staff
will organise the group for
team games or individual
challenges.

Lazer tag with a twist! Play team and
individual games of Lazer tag in our
party area. Our staff will also organise
games such as capture the flag,
protect the president, defend the base
and more!

Ninja Trials
Do you have what it takes to complete our
ninja obstacle course? Learn your ninja
name and complete the course faster than
your fellow Ninjas in training and graduate
from our training academy.

Coached
Parties

Coached
Pool

Make a splash during your pool party. Our
instructors have lots of fun pool games and
races! Children will receive 45 minutes
coached session and 15 minutes free play
time with inflatable toys and floats.
Available weekends 12:00-13:00

Coached
Climbing

Our instructors are on hand to lead your
climbing party. This safe environment is
perfect for beginners as well as more advanced climbers. Hire the wall exclusively
for your party for an extra fee.

Coached
Sports

A great party for children who love sport.
From football to badminton or athletics.
Children will partake in lots of exciting skill
based games and tournaments in your
chosen sport.

Coached
Stay & Play

An exciting party that includes hire
of our full sports hall with bouncy
castle,toys and instructors for an
hour of fun and games!

Woodland
Kingdom Party
2 hours in our Woodland Kingdom
Designated Party Seating Area
Unlimited diluting juice
Invitations
Free entry for birthday child on next visit!

Self Led Parties
Bouncy Castle
Hire with 1/3rd of our sports hall.

Fun Session
Full sports hall with bouncy
castle, soft shapes and toys.

Pool
Hire allows you 1/3rd of the
pool to party in with our inflatable
toys (*pool ratios apply)

Meeting Room Hire
Hire one of our meeting rooms for
after the event for you party food.

McLaren Leisure
Mollands Road
Callander
FK17 8JP

Hot & Cold party
food options
available.
Includes free meeting
room hire.

How to book!
Send us an email or visit our website
for your party booking form.
reception@mclarenleisure.co.uk

www.mclarenleisure.co.uk

